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Ment Events,
eesespeke Nease i the saene of

as" annual eatings today. The
Prizee Geee, omaty memorial esm-

itee, the wave and meaw conmit-
tee ot the Kights of Pythias, and
Nat4ema Ledg, No. U, Brotherhood
40 Nailwer Car Men of America, are
betting earuselas at the resort.
Me ef the Farmer-SayderWet Of the American L4gin are

Oe-orating with the Prines George's
ensty emmittee in the eting. Ath-tIMe eesa on the program for this
afteruesinhiede swimming races for
Women. Prizes will be given for 'the,
IpSrt~eg ,scum the most attractiveewimu the best looking eastume.
a0d the nobblest ostume. John R.
Riggles, of Seabrook. Md., ti chair-
own of the arrangements committee.
9ad Mrs. MartioRedman is treasurer.

. W. Cherry is chairman of the ar-
3'eagemewts committee for the Knights
o Pythias eocuaiOn.

COuMM'TI1 IN 0UARGE.
the cemmittee in charge of ar-

Weagementa for the railway car men
6s composed of J. E. Green. chairman:
A. C. Mambly, Norman Sweeney. J.
PoUnds., J. A. Allen. ind F. Rich.
There will be a baseball game be-
tween Cedar Grove and Bonning Shop
teem this afternoon. This evening
there will be a prise wait'. The ath-
letic program this afternoon includes
a shoe race for boys, a 50-yard dash
for girls, a 50-yard backward race for
'masen a 100,yard dash for fat men. a
200-yard dash for boys, a runningbroad. Jump. a 50-yard dash for single
women, a 100-yard dash for boys, and
A ball throwing contest for women.

1Pifteen atbletic events were on the
program of the Grand Lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
which held its annual outing at
Chesapeake Beach yesterday. The
winners were awarded more than $$00
in priSe, ranging from a $25 bridal
bouquet to a safety pin. Nine hun-
dred favors were distributed among
children. One of the features of the
program was a shoe race for women.
The women were required to remove
their shoes and place them in a pile.The woman who got her shoes put
them on, and returned -to her position
SrSt won the prise.

AMUINMENT COMnITTre.
The committee on arrangements

was cornposed of W..F. Dement, chair-
2nan. Frink E. Rapp, vice chairman;
Alice S. Thomas. secretary. and Hu-
bert C. R. Bohnkp, treasurer. The
judges were W. W. Millan. Charles
W. Fitts, W. . Hope, and W. J.
Rogers.
The committee on printing 'was

composed of S. N. Mallory, chairman;
Thomas H. Dennis, . B. Plager. S. I.
Gregory, G. A. Meyer. J. G. Acton, J.
W. Lyons. R. A. Southworth. M. J.
Raine, and R. F. Mattingly. The
committee on amusements was com-
posed of Harry L. Anderson. chair-
man: B. B. Vaden, W. H. Nash. Sam
0. Taylor. L,. G. Godbold. Robert
Thompson, C. L. Price, Frank J. Buck.
ley. Frank J. Ragan. John S. Green,
G. Holland Williarms. and Leslie B.
MeSSick. The committee on badges
was composed of Margaret Rule,
ehairMan: Louise Cody, Mrs. Tichner,
Esther Kelley, Nettle MetUer, Beaste
Livesy. Ella V. Mallory, and Annie
E. Grigsby.

TRADE BODY WILL HEAR
R EM REPORT

Committee reports on two of the
geferendum questions sent out by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States will be received at a special
mseeting of the Washington Board of
trade at its rooms in the Star build-
tag at 4:30 o'clock Monday afternoon.

Isaac Gans. chairman of the com-
afittee' on industrial Interest', will re-
port on referendum No. 31, on "in-
dutertal relations' regkrding employ-
maent relations," and Charles W. Darr,
chairman of the committee on public
utilities, on referendum No. 32, on
Ortgulation of employment relations
to public service corporations."

RULI MAYOR TRMF
TO END R STRIKE

DUBLIN. July 1.-The Lord Mayer
5f Dpblin inteirvened today in the
Irih rail strike in an effort to bring
about- a settlement. The strike.
which was precipitated by the refusal
of the seen to handle munitions ship-
2nents, is becoming more serious, and
a general stoppage of traffic is threat-

The Buneana court honse was burn-
Wd today.
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BARRELS OF DRINKS
AT WlY CLUB PICNIC

But, They're All "Soft," and
Members May Enjoy First
Outing Minus Headaches.

There will be plenty to eat, drink,
and be merry over at the first annual
outing of the City Club, to be held
tomorrow at Fos.er M. Reeder's 60'0-
acre farm, at West Hatton. Md., on

the Wicomico river, about two hours'
rid from Washington, according to
announcement by Fulton Brylawski.
chairman of the outing committee.
The scheduled supply of liquid re-

freshipent will consist of four bar-
rels of lemonade, two barrels -of
ginger ale, and a barrel of sarsapa-
rilla. There will be reserve barrels
of soft drinks in' readiness in case

the excursionists drink more than the
outing committee anticipated.

E. B. Dabenhower, manager of the
club, will assist the outing committee
in arranging a royal feast. There
win be -a sumptuous shore disner,
with freshly roasted oysters and the'
finest of; oi abs holding prominent
lacea on the menu. Everyone will

be invited to eat to his heart's con-

tent. Truckloads of food, soft drinks,
and outing paraphernalia were taken
to the farm yesterday.
Between 250 and 300 members of

the club will make the trip, leaving
the clubhouse, Farragut Square, by
automobile in groups at 7, 8 and 9
o'clock tomorrow morning. The au-

tomobiles will be gaily decorated
with pennants.

SUFRGE LEDR FEA
FOR VOTE BY NOVEMBER

Wonlen's Party Chiefs, However,
Optimistitc as to Ratiication.

Lok to Co.
Suffrage leaders here, connected

with the National Woman's party,
view with alarm "the wave of uncer-

tainty" surrounding the possibility of
the woman's suffrage amendment be-
ing ratified before November.
The tone of optimism which had

prevsiled at the headquarters has
changed.. Visitors are skeptical over
the immediate outcome of the suf-
frag'b -fight, although all -agree, how-
ever,- ratification is but a 1iatter of
time.
Alice Paul, head of the National

Women's party, who is in Columbus,
has been made aware of the change
of attitude of the worker.s here. Fav-
orable word from Governor Cox today
would do much to relieve the de-
pressed feeling, suffragists here de-
clared.
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ATTACKING REBELS
FLEE NUEVO LAREDO
Federal Garrison Re-enforced

By 150 Troops, U. S.
Consul Reports.

The federal garrison at Nuevo La-
redo, bMexico; has been re-enforced by
the arrival from the south of 150
government troops, under Colonel
Benavides. and the attacking force
has retired. American Consul Robert-
son reported from Nuevo Laredo to
the State Department today.
Before attacking Nuevo, Laredo

yesterday Gineral Ricard -opzaleleader oftge Melean re ttionists,
warned. dotl Robert se s in-
tended attack and advised all for-
eigners to move aross the border in-
to Texas. according to advices re-
ceived from Robertson by the State
Department today.
Robertson remained at his post

after warning the rebel leader that
the American consulate must not be
molested and that no shots should be
permitted to fall in American *terri-
tory.
The message gave no detajls of %he

actual fighting and said nothing as to
the safety of Americans in Nuevo La-
rado.

BURDICK, NOW HELD IN
BRITAIN, IS U. S. FUGTIVE
Leslie V. Burdick, reported arrest-

ed in London on a United States war-
rent, charged with embezzlement and
fraud has been a fugitive Ance 1918,
according to Department of Justice
officials here today.
Burdick was identified as the

former cashier of the First National
Bank of Governeur. N. Y.. and was
aaccused of leaving the country with
funds belonging to that institution.
The department has not received of-
ficial information of the capture of
Burdick.

TIUEVMS STEAL $1282
FROM GROCERY STORE

Looting the safe of its money en-
velopes, burglars stole $1.282 from the
grocery store at 2017 Fourteenth
street, yesterday morning. They did
not bother with small change. leaving
$100 in coins in the safe.
After taking the envelopes from

the safe, the thieves took them to the
rear of the store and emptied the
bills. The- envelopes were found scat-
tered about the floor wheie Thomas
J1. Shumate, manager of the store,
opened for busIness yesterday. A
duplicate key is believed to have af-
fordeA entrance.
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Ar.ingt.o .sat. with Its .. .e
recently gated by the Virgials
legislatuwe and its new ehamber of
eomaeroe formally oagaalaed et
fight' by 11" OlUMIe the oeuoty
courthouse, today laUm d a ' dine
for a sMiing spot e' the basse
map. of VirginaI.
Close eo-opeeatio hptweem oeser

town and district wa urged by
leaders in the movement 1t the
organisation meeting last night when
officers were chosen And tentative
plans made for the paign.

URORD TO DAOP 7ALST.
Appeals to the rep stive of

the various districts 0 p an-
tagonistle rivalry for cosewAs ilen
in stimulating the baslas' Mart .sf
the entire coamty met wth: hIy
response from a lare epw0 .4
boosters who ergaise th mrn
ent chamber of comMI ,I
Keen rivalry was dispi t. thi

election of offiers when F 1Re .
of Lyonhurst. a promint Aftngton
ucounty attorny and buildft, was
chosen president of the new organi-
zation over Walter K. Handy. of
Barcroft. who has been actiM Chair-
man since the movement i agrst
initiated.

Dr. W. R. Boer, of Clarendee, who
did more than any other pingle man
to stir up interest in the foriMston
of the chamber of commerce was
unanimously elected vice presideit.
while Herman L. Bonnay. of Rosslyn.
was named treasurer.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Practically every district in the

county is represented on the Board
of Directors, consisting of twelve
members and the officers, who will
have control over the orgeaisaUon
of the various county groups.
Members of the board elected to

serve three years are W. P. Ames, of
Roselyn; Ernest Shrove, of Cherry-
dale; C. W. Fitch. of Clarendon, and
C. C. Lamond. of Jefferson district.
Those serving two years are W. 0.
Pickett. of Fort Myer Heights;
George A. Collier, of Arlington; W. W.
Smith, of Woodment; Arthur J. Por-
ter. of Clarendon; while Frank
Campbell of Jefferson district. C. C.
Donaldson of Cherrydale, Walter K.
Handy, of Barcroft, and Thomas J.
Crack, of Balston. wilf serve one

year each.
C. Eugene Doyle, manager of the

Clarendon branch of Shannon &
Luchs. Washington real estate firm,
who has been acting as temporary
secretary, is being urged as perma-
nent secretary. by many members be-
cause of his astive interest in helping
to organise the business men of the
county from .the start. The perma-
ent secretary is to be appointed later

by the board of -directors.
1O FACTIONS DESIRED.

XAgan i'ndicatI'on of the spirit that
imbues the new organization. Walter
K. Handy, acting chairman, struck a

popular keynote when he declared
that no single group or inside faction
would be permitted to dietate what

shall and shall not be done in Arling-
ton county.
With a population of about 20,000

persons. including 5,32T children of
school age, Arliggton county is alive

to the importance of making itsel
felt by the business interests in

Washington. Every effort will be

made by the Chamber of Commerce to
bring the various districts in closer
contact with the National Capital.
which draws a big source of revenue

from its Virginia neighbors.
support to the Arlington body has

been pledged by the Washington
Chamber of Commerce and Alexan-
dria business men who are impressed
with the aims of the movement to in-
ugurate a "booster" campaign In the

interest of better business and better
county cnditions.

PULL TOGETHER APPEA1.
An appeal to the members from the

various districts to "pull together"
was made by Col. James 0. Pepper.
who declared that when the Almighty
made his native town of Barcroft "He
smiled upon it and the smile has
stuck ever since."

Citizens of Clarendno must forget
that they want to "put one over" on

Ballston. he declared, and the citizens
of Ballston nust not let feelings of
rivalry against other districts inter-
fere with their desire to join in the
general movement of all districts to
promote the best interests of the en-
tire county.
Disappointed over their fallure to

perfect a permanent organisation two
weeks ago because of general misuni-
derstanding over the by-laws, the
memlyers attended last night's meet-
jng determined to stay in. session
until all questions,,ln dispute had been
threshed out. Dr. W. R. Boyer, chair-
man of the committee that drew up
the by-laws, presented a constitution
that met with very little objeotionl.
The rights of the minority woere care-

fully safeguarded and "steam-roller"

B ULCER
ALL HEALED

"Now I Can Waflk," Says Mfrs.
Soothcott, of Medn.

''Here is another letter that makes
me happy." says Peterson. of Buffd&o.
"One that I would rather have than
a thousand dollar,."
"Mioney isn't everything in this'

world. There Is many a big hearted.
rich man who would give all hehas
n earth tc be able to produse a rem-
edy with such mighty healitg powrers
as Peterson's Ointment, to sell at all
druggists for 35 cents a box.'
Read this letter, written February

14. 1918i, by Mrs. Albert Southeett, of
Medina, N. Y. It seems like a miraolo,
but it is true, every ward of it.

I know it because I get similar let-
ters almost every day.
Is it any wonder 1 am happy?
Pe~erson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffs-
IcoN. Y.
Dear Sirs:-
"I was an untold sufferet from an

old running sore and utcers. I had
tried most everything" without any re-
leffrom pain A friend told me of
your wonderful ointment and the first
ox took away the pain that had not

left me before in years, and after
using just nine dollars worth of the
salve I am cured. The uler was 9
inches by 6%. inehes, is all healed
and I can walkc. Never, never will I
be without Peterson's again.
"Youa may use this to recomimendl

your ointment if you wish. I cannot
ecy enough to praise it." Yours trul ,.
Mr. Albert Southentt, Medina, ..People's Drug Stores and O'Don-
neil's rug Stores, Inc., will supplyy*ou under guarantee of money back
not satiafactorp.

Dunty, Va.,
le For Real
asinessMap
metgods by the board t dt
were strietla teboved.

ALL AmE __-O U 1%
..,.a seardy a .t. ..e the

meveseet ba resmute4 #a the lating
of about I$* native seembe. repre-
stative of the beet bestoase and
prefeuuiemal 1e in the eeunty. Ut-
forts will be made to imersse the
membership by several hundred be.
4eve the le. of the year with assur-
&nOa Of .s
1ecase pt the elose relations be-

tween the residents of the coumty and
Wash$.gton. busiaess men and firms
of O I9atlesa Capits are being
ped to jets the new Organisation.
Itewae pointoo 46t that a large per-
cetse of the resdent popation of
t oqqaty art employee a the Gov.
emieet. while. many Of the members
et%Ae obambor already ar Washing-

pehe eetion of a perna-
neat -eganisation. members declare
that the cbamber of commerce had
thrown its hat inte the ring to stay.
One of the first things to be dome is
to take a constgs of the business in
the county, with the vlew to encour-
aging new business and making the
county- one of the most important
suburbs of the National Capital.
Washington business men, aware of
the opportunities especially for home-
building. are watching the progress
of the movement with keen Interest.

45 INCHES OF BROADWAY
IS VALUED AT $40,000

Reperts Filed With County Clerk
in New York Theater

Centroversy.
NEW YORK, July 16.-Three feet,

nine and a quarter inches of land in
Broadway is the equivalent of $40,000.
according to the report of the value
of the New York Theater Company
property filed in the county clerk's
office yesterday. This strip Is the
jagged end of three lots at Forty.
fourth and Forty-fifth streets and
Broadway.
The majority report fixes the net

value of the property at $2,479.207.
and the minority report at $2,101,442.
The reports are the outcome of a

controversy between Abraham , Er-
langer. the estate of William Harris.
the estate of Samuel F. Nirdlinger.
and Marc Klaw and the majority
stockholder.. The property was sold
for $3.200.000. The contestants held
it was worth more than 14.000.000,
and that no account had been taken
of the good will. The reports agree
there was no good will.
The majority report fixes the value

of the real estate and personal prop-
erty at $3.426.250. and the minority re-
port at $3.201.422.

XMYLAND GUARDSM
WILL BE SWORN BY U. S.
HYATTSVILLE, Md., July 16.-An

offi4er of the Regular Army will mus-
ter Company F. Maryland national
guard. Tuesday night when the non-
commissioned officeri will be desig-
nated and drills begun. There are
fifty-five men on the company roster
including three officers.

I made fi
individual
offering y4

The world's tobaco
blends or combinations
binder in a cigar.

I've been forty yea
years alone on getting
flavor of this fine cigar

I've traveled the ti
America and Cuba, an
cally visited the tobal
Europe.

I've analysed every
under the skies. I ca

Five Sapne-Co verno.

CONNEIUT AVE
Chevy Chase Foks at Mas
Meeting Urge Umltation of

Commrea Arm
Residents of Chevy Chase whe are

up in arms over the proposed em-
mereialisatip of Coaneetwut aveue
24 a sharp protest today with the
DisUiet Zoning Commissie.
The protest was made as a result

of the report by the consulting com-
mittee appointed by the Chevy Chase
Citisens' Association, which declared
that the sentiment of the people of
Chevy Chase is unalterably opposed to
any plan that contemplates making
the boulevard into a business street.

MOLD MASS MUMTENO.
Strong opposition to the proposals

of the Zoning Commispion was ex-
pressed at a mass meeting held by the
association last night in eonjunction
with the mounvers of the Zoning Com-
mission at the Elisabeth V. Brown
school. near the Circle.

Instead of assigning the whole of
Connecticut avenue from Cleveland
Park to Chevy Chase Circle and Pat-
terson street from the circle eastward
for use as a commercial district, the
committee requested that the com-
mercial district in Chevy Chase be
limited to that portion of the squares
on the west side of Connecticut ave-
nue and bounded by Northampton
street on the north and by Morrison
street on the south. They urged 4 t
no commercial district whatever
created on Patterson street.

It is believed that the extension of
the commercial area in this district
will result in material depreciation of
residential proporty.
The committee also urged the

zoning commission to make the fol-
lowing restrictions effective with
reference to area and buildings in
Chevy Chase territory:

First, that no apartment house
shall be constructed in Chevy Chase.
That hereafter no rows of houses

shall be built, and that no semi-de-
tached or twin houses shall be con-
structed upon a lot with not less than
fifty feet frontage and ten feet or

space between the house and the side
lines of the lot.

WOMAN WANTING SHAVE
GVES BARBR A SHOCK

Knight of Razor Recovers Poise,
However, and Gives Her

"Once Over."
CHESTER, Ps-. July 16.-Shaving

a woman customer was a new experi-
ence and an unusual one for this city
yesterday when Snowden B. Maslin, a

knight of the raser, was called upon
to perform the operation. The bar-
ber's first themght was that the
woman patron .was about to! engage
his services to trim a youngster's
golden tresses. Then he concluded
that she must be a book agent
but yhen she cooly removed her
hat ahd veil and placed them on
one of the hat books like a "regular
feller," and slipped into one of the
big chairs, he looked his .astonish-
ment.
With the instruction.- onceever."

the woman settled herself for the
business in hand.
"Do you really wish to be sh-

shaved?" inquired the barber.
"Certainly. I do." was the deter-

mined answer.
After the operation was completed

the woman paid the price, entered an
automobile and was driven away.
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1,250 Woun
At-Walter
fMay Con

Sit is twenty sectha sinee
the arm at Walter

eGeneral~mse a long p-

okis r sad

ter be eeplen of direct work
preSted by the Ar which made Wal-
ter aeed the Vasust sildry hospital
this-sido of the Atlantic. it is expect-
ad that theb-bop"Si1 will he eaetimued
as a eSal of about 70M beds. Eveatu-
101y, jr-y beome tie only general
mUitary hospital In the ast, patients
in other hospital. going transferred.
here and to Vort Sheridan. Chicago.
and Letterman Hospital. Ban Fran-
eiseo. Under as appropriation at the
last session of Congress. thirty-two
acres will be added to the sity. now

occupied.
I.N PATIENTS NOW.

There are 1.250 patients in the hos-
pital this week, of whom 647 are over-
seas cases. In addition, about 100
patients are on leave. The highest
number during the dvar was 2.300. In
the period since the United States en-
td'red the war, In 1917. approximately
30.000 patients have been reiolved at
the hospital. 0 per cost of whosp
were war case&.
Those In the hospital now include

270 general surgery cases; 36 for re-
storation of facial wounds; 165 psy.
chopathic; TO amputees; 130 for ortho-
pedic treatment: 93 for nerve surgery;
00 general medical and 25 empyema.

PROPERTY ON BROADWAY
WORTH $13,713 A FOOT

Appraisers of Block fold to Picture
Company Re rt Estimate

to =rt.
NEW YORK, July 1.-Property-on

the east side of Broadway, betwerT
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth streets,
is worth $13,713 a front foot, accord-
ing to a report filed in the supreme
court yesterday in behalf of the mi-
nority stoc*holders of the New York
Theater Corporation.
When the property, consisting of

the entire block of eight lots. was

sold to the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation last October for $3,200,-
000, Abraham L Erlanger and the es-
tates of William Harris and 4amuel
F. Nirdlinger, the minority stockhold-
ers, petitioned the court for an ap-
praisement of value.
After hearings lasting more than

six months, Carlisle Norwood, Phoe-
nix Ingraham and Bryan L Kennelly,
the appraisers, reported the property
to be worth $3.426.250. The apprais-
ers received the opinions of some of
the best-known real estate men in
O city.
Te appraisers found a standard lot

In; the middle of the block. 25x100. to
be worth $250,000. at the rate of $10.-
000 a front foot. The south key lot,
that is, the lot next to the south cor-

ner, was found to be worth $285,000.
The north key lot was found to be
worth $275.000. The south corner lot.
25x100. was appraiseg at $425.000. and
the north corner lot at $400.000.

U.-, WANTS OLYMPIC.
ATLANTIC CITY, July 16.-Mayor

Bader announced today that Atlantic
ity hotel men will guarantee $500.-

000 to.bring tA Olyippic games here
in 1924 'beoffer bas bpln made to
Justice Barto*( -,FcW45P. of New
York. a member- of ie- American
Olympic Games Copmrittee.
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ded Yanks
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tinue Work
The ala, of the populatie nearly

two years after the war to partially
accOunoed for by the policy of the
hespital. tnder Col James V. Glenson.
commanding oficer, that no man shall
be dischargod from the hoapital until
eversthing possible has bien d a to
restore him to as near hin foramer
status as possible. This also accounts
for the comparitlvely large peieoguielof the at"N. which nuatlews Sbout

5UWWN TRAINING EARLY.
rebools for the physical mnd ntal

restoration at impaired seldsW ald
for training In proftable 't s. arein operation on a hree deale. Train
ing begins at the earieAt pWsl bie
moment, patients learning bead work.
telegraphy.sid evein typewritingwhile still confined in bed.
Shops are adapted to the trainingOf men who are partially disabled.

All the artinlcal limbs and braces andsupportA used for patients are manu-factured in the hospital.

FANKLIN SUREHOTEL
OURTEENTH AT K

SORTHWEST.

Elegantly Furnished
Rooms

Service a la Carte
at Modeate Rates

MAIN 1062

Job, Book and Publicaden

PRINTERS
Briefs Motions Records

Catalogs, Year Books
Our large batteries of the latest
Automatic Printing Machines in-
sure..quick and efficient service.

HAYWORTH
621 and 629 G St. N.W.
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